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. i ■A Lot of Passenger Train Improvements to Follow for the Benefit of Toronto and Lake Simcoe 
Travel—Port McNicoll and Orillia to Come to the Front—C.N.R. Line to Orillia.
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V > Î\ fTaft and the Trusts.• xh

nee
isterin Masterly Speech 

—Hon. Mr. Oliver Speaks 
of Merciless Financial 
Oligarchy.

V, V} V: yMethods Says 
Min

. )[ .-riOtVNov. 28.—WASHINGTON.
President Taft’s third annual 
message, which goes to congress 
Tuesday, will be devoted to the 
"trust*' question. The message 
contains from 5000 to 6000 
words, and will deal almost en
tirely with the question of in
dustrial combinations.
"* It was understood to-night 
that federal incorporation as 
outlined by Mr. Taft two years 
ago, will be suggested again. 
The president has Indicated his 
aversion to an amendment of 
the Sherman anti-trust get.

In sending an annuài message 
to congress devoted to one sub
ject alone, the president is es
tablishing a precedent. The pres
ident expects to discuss the tar
iff in a separate message to be 
written after Dec. 13, as the tar
iff board will not be able to 
make its report on the wool and 
cotton schedules before th£t 
day.

, The message was finally 
adopted at a lengthy meeting of 
the cabinet to-day.

4. •i\ r Important Changes in BritishJ\ 0#-v*■ ■at« Admiralty Are Stated to Be 
Necessary in Framing Up 

Navai Policy—Churchill De

nies That Friction Exists,

>
V " 0 * , :w \ v Hr*\ J
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\ÜOTTAWA. Nov. 28.—(Special.)—Hon. 

r. T. White scored a triumph In his 1 

iBiden speech in the house » of com- ; 
ons. He unequivocally denied the al- j j 

ration that he was the nominee of

X % %I L vo V <o9 /

X Nt fX- ;/ps, com- 
»wn and 
id topro- 

ednes-

a
X M LONDON, Nov. 28. — (Canadian 

Press).—Important changes in the ad
miralty arc announced to-night. Ad
miral Sir Francis Charles Brldgeman. x 
commander-in-chief of the hotne fleet, 
is appointed first sea lord, replacing 
Admiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Kny- 
vet Wilson. Vice-Admiral Prince 
Louis | of Batten burg becomes second »
Sea lord, replacing Vice-Admiral Sir 
George LeClerc Bgerton. Captain Wm.
C. Pakenham, commander' of the bat
tleship Coliingwood, becomes third 
lord,. replacing Rear Admiral Charles 
Edward Madden.

Admiral Wilson has been offered a 
peerage, but declined, while the com
mand of some Important home port 

* will be given to Vice-Admiral JSgerton, 
on the first vacancy. Sever*.! changes 
la the fleet commands incident to these 
promotions are also announced.

Due to Churchill,
The changes In the admiralty came 

as a surprise to the public and are 
evidently the outcome of Winston 
Spencer Churchill’s transference to the 
admiralty. Questioned in yie house of 
commons to-night Mr. Churchill denied 
that the changes Implied any reflec
tion on the outgoing sea lords, who, ha 
pointed out, were due to retire early 
In 1812. He explained that Important' 
decisions must soon be taken regulat
ing the naval policy for the coming 
rtvo years. The government, therefore. 
Considered It advisable to make the 
changes now. These, he said, wen» 
necessary to unify the admiralty board 
and would lead tc more effective work 
and administrative efficiency.

Any rumors, continued Mr. Churchill, 
suggesting that absolute security had 
not always been maintained, were com- 
(Aetely unfounded. The retiring sea 
lords had acquiesced in the changes in 
the true spirit of the naval service, 
not to push their personal pretentions.

Radical Change.
ïhe changes are not held to Imply 

j any radical change in the naval policy, 
but rather the development, on pro
gressive lines, of the rpform policy in
stituted when Admirgl Wilson was ap-

\ / r>\ 0XI/ /,
" /

t I ^//
die trusts, mergers and combines. Mr. 
Scrden was not the man to submit to 1 
political duress and he (Mr. White)" 
was n<$t the man to accept office under

{Æo0<K. 1 t\ VVA ° 7, ».; »* />- <1/(AIX . ^ &rt
À %v\ 7 \

i-[v
u fr a. .75 f.

zsuch circumstances.
Reciprocity was dead and most of 

the opposition were sorry It had ever 
beep bom. Its rejection was the great
est advertisement Canada had ever re
ceived In Great Britain.

In regard to the navy, the govern
ment *ere consulting thé British ad
miralty and would mature a thoroly ,r 
satisfactory policy. They had not even ITI/J rt Hill RT O TT 
had time so far to consider the bill of I I I V L L1111 HU I l|L I
«pairs of the Canadian navy, let |J| | | J UlVIflll I UL I

alone a complete naval policy.
H<in- Frink Oliver declared that If Pfil I AT TH

Mr. White was not of the ^aergers. I 1111 U I
trusts and combines, thej- were behind | f| I U U U U S ! I lU
him. The financial oligarchy ‘ of To
ronto and Montreal was more 'merci
less than that of the United States.

The Nationalists, said Mr. Oliver.
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XtM ■4were really separatists. To-.day, while 
Britain and Germany were practically 
exchanging defiances, ho effort was 
being nv.de to assist Britain. No de
claration of naval policy could l?e 
wrung from the Canadian Government.

Hon. i. D. Hazen informed the house_ 
to-night that the reported purchase 
by Cahada of the British cruiser Abou
kir was news to the government.

—Tired of Sectionalism.
E. Fripp (Ottawa) complained of 

the lowered tone of the debate. Mr.
Lemieux, in particular, had taken up
three-quarters of his speech with twa4- _ .......
ag extracts from Quebec newspapers, ’Twas a scene of brito in ce. gay uni-.
ind Mr. Monk’s speeches. forms sad delightful dresses, toned

•■» don’t believe," said Mr. Fripp, down Ay the black efoth-s and white 
the great majority of the people ’xvroms of the men. an abundance of 
the Atlantic to the Pacific care palais and flowers, to all of which the 

rhether the minister of public works last touch was added by the muelc. 
Nationalist or not. The people of The occasion ivas the reception of

5000 of the men and women of Toronto 
by tiie Duke and Duchess of Con- ' 
naught in the city hall last night.

To those who taw it it was a dellght- 
It was a vicious principle which op- flj! pageant to be long remembered. ; 

position speakers were setting up when indeed, it wes a gala night in the his- j 
;hey endeavored to raise a Chinese wall toyy 0j the City of Toronto, 
ibout the .Province of Quebec. The^ jt a truly royal affair, the Court 

i French-Canadian people are as anxious' of ^ jarn*s on a jHgittly smaller 
is we arc to upbuild Canada as a whole. s,aie, tout nevertheless a. complete re- ; 
The oppos tion were also wasting time production of the treeptj .rt * f king, 
«•ith campaign speeches about reel- Quite at The',.' Eeec.
jrocitv. to what use Mr. Fripp failed to j That XOTonto can eoh-..p..rt-:t$elf pro- : 
tee. Reciprocity was a dead issue and |)cr)y |n the ,pr(.ser„.:c Vlf -oyaity was 
would remain so. ^ convincingly shown. Last night To-

V/o'ild Cut Out Hansard-
Mr. Fripp made an attack on Han

sard. If it was abolished, thebe would 
be no long speeches and with proper 

1 business methods they would not re
quire a six or seven months’ session.
The Ontario Legislature had no Han
sard and in the last session more had 
been accomplished than in tlv house 
ftf commons in the last fifteen years.

Hon. H. R. Emmcrson denied that,
10 far as Eastern Canada was concern
ed, the Liberal party had gone doiVn j arrival characterized

VV Qox♦ i-V-•{GovernorvGeneral Makes For
mal Acquaintance'With To
ronto’s “Five Thousand”— 
Reception in Council Cham- 
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And the city' p.id Its homage 
To the noblest of them all. 

And swore eternal readiness 
For the nation’s slightest call.
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Vjand re*orr$'?,—• I- .4 o
1 the Toronto-Winnipeg expresses can- 1 
1 not make. And the Winnipeg trains t 
i stopping at Coldvrater will give new 
I arid improved services from Parry 
Sound. Sudbury and Winnipeg to 
Oiitila. Lindsay, Burnet on, BetUany, 
Pcterboro and further east without 
passing tiiru Toronto.

If the base of the two big triangles The line from Bethany to Gold water 
is run from West Toronto to Leasidè j makes ‘toe southern line from Moot-

1 real to Sudbury much shorter:

Miles.
- , 4S9

Bethany Trlà^isie. 
Toronto to Bethany ..........
Bethany/ to Ùuldvatçr I (new 

lir.c) ........

a a
:he Province of Ontario and the people 
it the Province of Quebec are sick and

The Canadian Pacific’s new wheat j 
line to the seaboard from ». Port Me-

(PLOT TO BRIBE63.5!
!Nicoll on the Georgian Bay southeast 

(thirteen miles west1 of 

on the T-bronto-Montrea! 1

.. 74.3

.. 94
lired of/this sectionalism and provin- 
jiallsm.'’ ; 1

----------- !.....
Coldwater to Torontoreal eye-ksîr- tj Bethany |>1

ay ............29 Pcterboro,
line) is now completed and will be ; 
opened for freight in December. Later

1232.4• dresses, lace 
ed. Wednes-

pointed to heal the discords caused by 
’the reluctance of the older officers to 
accept the reforms.

The new head Is a particularly strong 
one, with three officers fresh from ser
vice afloat.

Mr. Churchill has Ignored the senior
ity rule and placed the navy in tits 

i hands of compahalively youthful offl- 
: cors.

-T
! on it will have passenger trains that
will supply a greatly improved service v*a North Toronto the distance in each j 
in the country it traverses and to trav- j is shortened by four and a half miles, j

' There will be new passenger services | ,
on the-.three sides of both of the Mg. <ri ‘

will make a great many changes both triangles. There are three stflbs on the ®é*dw”t»r to^Sudbury. 
in freight and travel. Here is the new triangles: Coldwater to Port McNicoll. .
line as shown in map. Llnfeiy to Bobcaygeom and as mr as ; », >Jl?nlr#a! ,t0 Toronto .

train service goes, Betaany to Peter* Torotfttx to 
Port McNicoll to BetttetiF. Miles. V.cn and Havelock. But the stubs are,

ronto bowed-itself lute niaec of hon- Port McNicoll to Coldwater .. 13.10 ?" T'u*ujhe Bobçoygeon one, worked .. t,
». J „ I-1.-.MWOfor tn nriiVa un in on th€ proposed trains. This new alternat)vs routeor among the cu.es of t.'.e world. To Coldwater to urltl.a ... ... m.i» . - »*.»., i»,th*nv gives better gr-vies and bet-

, , , . , S Orillia to Lindsay ..................... 42.75 ! Here are some of the new trains that : Betnanv Bnee n J' -1 *•
a most astotniahing degree the city rcss | L|ndeay t0 Bethany Jet........ 18 | will be run as soon as the stations i t" UMTZ°"dl* e^re LOS ANGELES. Nov. 28.-The ugly
to the occasion and bowed with the | --------- ; can be built this winter: t Mo'ntreat-Sudtotïry routei In fact the "mtrch of suspected bribery was trailed
grace and nonchalance of a polished ; Total mileage ................... 88 i Toronto to Coldwater via Burketon. Montreal-Toronto-Sudbury triangle, 591 to-day across the trial of James B. Mc-
city of kings. ! port McNicoll will have one of the ; Mtldsay. Orillia, In the morning and mye», becomes the Mon*real-Bethany- Namara for the alleged murder of Chas.

It took one hour and fcttÿ-flvc min- : greatest batteries of elevators on the ! ’"^tl-irn,nB ,n the evening. These two gu(jbuty triangle. 530 miles.
, I , .greatest t attenes or elevators on. tn- trains will do all the local stops now So that the aefr route hits Owen

utes ror the five thousand people to whole line of the C. P. The wheat made between Toronto and Burketon golin(j as a. thru grain port, but makes Los Angeles Times disaster.
be presented to the royal couple. The 3nd grain of the west that the C. P. V the two day expresses between Tor- Port McNicoll one of the great inland : To-nlgbt a pleased prosecution and a
ceremony started soon after 9 o'clock collects in its Port Arthur elevators ”"to„ aJ1(l M?,ntr®a!’ fnd ,f?r 8”la!1' »«*', ports of. Canada and greatly Improves ' dumbfounded defence took stock of the
and was concluded by 10.45. will be moved thence to Port McNicoll | Wexford.^Agincourt. Brown’s Corners! gWea'^rS^sve’^pa^sensrsr service to day's work of Samuel L. Brown, chief Editor and Vice-Consul for Venezuela

The same spirit which has since their in grral water carriers, put thru the Loeust_Hill. Claremont. Glen Major. .r-an- thru and locaj passengers In the investigator of the state, who arrested Passes Away.
the actions of new elevators at Port McNicoll, there Atim- Burketon. This Change will let Peterboro-Toronto-Coldwater triangle lhree mPn and stacked District At- _ T.1iran7Tl^rmerh- of Nova,

to defeat on the question of reciprocity, their royal highnesses was evidenced plped ,nt0 cars and by roll to Montreal, j °8 ^ wn In fhe Oiï&J fa torney Frederick’s desk high with bank Srotia. but fT^ny y^a’rerideït of
There were two underground Issue, last mght even, more fully than be- The grade from Port McNicoll to ^NfiX east to Havelock in j So ÂSd "Un* tî^thLuans- notes taken from the arrested men’s
raised, the r.ueharis ic CongreFi, and fore, rhnaout it all their Interest did Montreal Is the lowest and best that ' the morning, returning In the evening continental lines out of Toronto are pockets in Frederick's presence. Bert v^rfdlU yesterday Mter a lo^Ulr.avs 
the ne tern ere decree, the people r ere not waver. Everyone was accorded «. in Ontario and will allow of the i '"1a Coldwater, Orillia. Bethany, doing j completed Orillia will see them all Franklin, a former deputy United at. his residence, m jrannlng-avetme. 
told that the Eucharistic Congress was the same gentle bow and smllm* ioo.fr , . , , . . .. I all the local stops on the main line converge in her ueig. toorbood, mnr.h»l now emniov»ri hv th. Deceased was born In F,xeter. England,-evened Iwcaus- Canada-had a French Democratic r»Zr lap**8t car haulage yet done by the between Bethany and Havelock, thus ! But a greater revolution than any- fta«8 marshal, nog employed by the „..yesrs «go and after graduating from,
mnvened beeau. - ar.ad. had a Trench Democratic Governors. i C. P. The rail distance from Port Me- further facilitating the time of the I thing else fn these parts in connection ,McNamara defence as an invectigator. the Royal College of Dental Surgeons,
Catholic Premier, and that u was held By their bearing Acy brought home i Nicoll to’ Montreal tidewa£r Is less day expressed both ways. » | with the C. P. will be the moving of released late to-day on $19.000 cash ball/ ;™i riefvnnmii aP"

tn the interests of the Roman Uathollc to - everyone the fullest truth- of the j than 37* miles. This is a race to a One of These new trains will con- i to Sh Toron^ *" to a^r «" ««« to-morrow to ^“‘tas t'prom.Ut' and ^ntouriariic
uhurch. They were fold that the no proud boast that th£ British Empire f nlsh between rail haul and the Wei- "W* T?lth a 16-inile Bobcaygeon- ” L ve,r ,ikes place .-3d tt seems answer charges of bribery and attest- member of Commercial Lodge, Dow ot
temere decree had been passed be, Is the greatest democracy of them all. ! ,ynd ran.-il route? Owen Sound is put «tub sorviee. to toe coming. And fnatom- great ; ed bribery, sworn to by Brown. HZ'wm ' Cro^ a'nUnb^ofFthe
sause of legislation by Laurier. Their royal highnesses, were demo. ! "“t of business as the C,P.’s Georgian Oi^Ila for the first time gets a change' wlU occur when the lake frort j George H. N. Lockwood/an unsuSlLjjaion Commercial

... ,no i Bay port. Also the steamboat ex- C..P.R. service by this new line and »ne frr,m Toronto to Bathurst Is_____ ______ _______, . , '
PP 1 ’ Continued on Page 7, Column 5. Passes will run to Port MeNlcoll. The while it is longer to Toronto than the . built thru Whitby. Cctoourg. Eellevtlle. ” ! C" E" ^ hHc’ an survived hr a widow anfl two

Then there was the appeal on the _______ - _________ 'rgrades from Own x Sound to Montreal j other lines ft gives choice of routes ; The surveyors are actually In the field alleged stakeholder, both arrested with «Kins, Lionel and Barnett, living ill Ore-
naval question to the cowardice of the CAFE-LIBRARY CARS ! via Toronto are heavy and costly to and in many eases new travel con- ! on the western end now. But so tiiey Franklin, are at liberty, and, accord- : al*° two "daughters, Gertrude and.
- . .. ..... ... .... ___ ’ work. The new line is of the moat ' venlences for the people of that town. I were vmis ago. But even the C.P.R. i «__ __ r.,-.-,-. ..._____  .... . . . Julia, residing at home.0French race, an insult to them for they -_ modern construction with only a four- ! By tt also the Canadian Northern is | moves', tho «lowly in these Parts. to “strict AttOT"e3 Fredericks.
were not a cowardly race. There was ,or wom' 1 notice your article tenth3 per cent. maximum grade. A enabled to give Orillia a service, for ______________________ the7 wm appear aa witnesses against
ilso an appeal to the cowardice of the oa 'ibrary-cafe cars, and beg to add ' standard combination freight and pas- J135 built a branch from Udney to : Franklin.
English race hv the annex-itlon erv something in their favor. Many times ] renger engine will haul a load of 54,- A ther ley of about five miles, and at
English race b5 the annexation crj. , hfev take the 10 30 ! 000 bushels over this road. The grain Athertev there Is a joint section on

The Interest now, however, was not { . , . . . . ' grower of the west ought to get a part 1 v‘.,C'P:R',a 5ea-b',ard line to Orillia Something better than any other so-
, so much in these appeals, as in the * °",rcal. tr,lir® when 1 »olns only of this saving. At least that is what 2? *^>ut three miles, over which tiie t „vrr hpId in Toronto—that

government that had resulted from to Peterooro. Tweed or Smith’s Fallu, sir Thomas Shaughnessy proimtses and r£?,ti? bv T/toe ^?t" "îïis th* RC YC Ball It will no doubt prosecution to have been the fire; pay-

ïether In hodge-podge fashion. these runs and as a consequence jhe nQw to the'pas5cngEr travel: wilf soon be avail- by ride wlth the few but membrable if he should prevent an adverse verdict
"The people of Cam da will repeat the J"*1 ^,n* one can ao is to ^ 0,6 A look at the map will show that the rhe Chadian Northern wlîl staîî functions tendered to royalty in the m the McNamara case, and $3509 found

question: ’Canst thou kill mo or have ftr” a” COachea' X c- p- ,haa for ‘"f firrt tl7leTtJ?'0 ^r.!at their Orillia service just as soon as the past. Because Toronto is much larger : on whlte waa declared to be the bal-
; 1 killed thee? In fact, there must have *N°W there ls »cant comfort for a. triangles or beUs ^ktH p , Canadian Pacific open their seaboard and muct richer and much rn-re Brl- ance to be paid when the jury was dis-

been some killing already 7" tired person even 1, a first-class coach.- coe^with f the ^romo Ae* a ™of ,,lnc’ Mi|e>, tlsh than heretofore we know that barged.
There should be some explanation, and there are few travelers who wou.d th tr|^,kgrie is Coldwater Jot. on the v T run It Tnrnnin Orillia r w the R.C T.C. Ball is going to outstrip Humors of a grand jury investigation

tome expose, said Mr. Emmcrson, of the not pay extra for a chMr with room Toronto^bury line With the ...tie XorihTn Pronto" toInvtffing ever held .Wore In Canada, to determine where the money come
éditions under which Mr. Monk- had to extend their limbs. 1 cU> ^ "°W to* notice is in part an aiyertlse- fom, flew thick and fast to-night. No

of the party. J t^c^Vr°romf ttoe ^ppre'- I *Leaslde Triangle. Miies. » . . «ont It is designed to call attention Srand Jury .s in res,ion. but one may

who was the ciate your Interest in securing them. ! West, Toronto to Dost Station 6.7 ——85.5 to the fact that an opera or ciush hat
Meaford. Thos. Barber. Don to Leaslde ........... 3.3 Canadian Pacifie^ (east side of le (he proper thing for men to wear

Leasidc to West Toronto (Via Burketon ............................... 65.S beyond what they get at their tailor's
N>,Toronto) .....................i..Burketon to Toronto  ...........  46.5 or haberdasher’s and that in fur for

ladies as a wran. an ermine throw- 
scarf and muff or something in Hudson

50 !

r, flower pat- -i 
Inesday.. .75 
ove furniture.

»
(1) Montreal to Sudbury direct. Three Men Arrested Following j 

Sensational Revelations — 
Bombshell Thrown Into 

Defence Camp,

275Tn fact it! elers from other quarters.
96I;

. 165 
— 520......... .35

ble arms, legs 
ty for .. 1.25 
in. Wednes-

. 323 4Prince Loujs of Battenburg has a 
! great reputation as a scientific #nd 
j practical officer. Captain 'Pakenham 

had a unique experience as naval 
attache on Admiral Tbgo’e flagship 
thruout the Rusm-Japanesc war.

Mr. Churchill has shown the same 
preference for youth in the new fleet 
command's as for Instance the appoint
ment ot Sif George Asttey CallagliaJt 
to be commander in chief of the home 
fleet, he being only a vice-admiral

. yso 
----- 598 j

Sudbury .;
l

vis !
.25 i• • .151

ckers, Baga- <■ 
nd and Rin^ |

Hagerty. one of the 21 victims of Thes in one ; sub- < 
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LABOR PARTY'S PLATFORM.Is9 Th» labor party’s platform in the 

coming elections will fnciade an elght- 
hffur day. with Saturday half-holiday; 
gorerame-n.t inspection o«f all fndmstrJei, 
pu-SIlc ownership and operation of ell . 
fra-ie.lrleen. suck as railways, telegraphs, 
tti.ephonrii. etc. : tax reform by lessen- ; 
•ing taxation on Industry and lncerasltig 
4t 6n land values.
ONLY THE "PRBJUDICED DOUBT.

Get on the new Queen-atrret bridge 
of the .Don and ,ee what it means for 
the city to the ra.«t.

The B! j0T-*trcet viaduct will do the 
same -thSng higher up the river—only 
ten times more so.

Bloor-Danforth wf’.l eventually both* 
greatest east and west thorofare In 
Torobto when the bridge la bulls.

The traction interests and toe excre- 
sires of Resedale wouid «top this great 
public Improvement it they could. As 
a street and a bridge with a bend to It 
4t is a local affair: a* a straight pro- 
post al on It Is the greatest single muni
cipal etructure ever planned for Tor-

ITHE R.C.Y.O. BALL. Allege Bribe of $4000.
Five hundred dollars, taken from 

Lockwood's pockets, is declared l>y the I
y

!

-tccepted office as leadef 
kith the prime mlnisy-, 
leader of another party.

Must Be Naval Policy.

Continued en Page 2. Column 6

PORCUPINE BULLETIN. A SERIES OF SCREAMS.The government had said that they 
time to formulate a naval

111.751
lad had

'F-licy. But there must be some con- I One of the worst blizzards since last 
- . , . , .. February is sweeping over PorcupinejUnisus of opinion In the goummem tc,.day R.vin fel] last night, forming i

rith regard to the principle of naval crust on snow. Terrible winds drive I 
Nicy. The details were not what was falling snow over the crust Tempcra-

____________ ’ ture below zero. Vast clearings give
wind a' big «weep. Chas. Fox,

PORCUPINE. Nov. 28.—(Special.!— Canadian Pacific (west side of 
1-a.ke Simcoe) — Orillia to
Ooldwater j.........................

Coldwater t* Toronto ...

Total miles.......................
Burketon Triangle.

Toronto to Burketon ........
Burketon to Coldwater .. 
Coldwater to Toronto ...

no There ls a series of screams fn store 
for those who go to see “Dear Old 

Bay sable should ne worn. The Dlneen 3llly- tj,ig week at the Princess. Wll- 
Cumpany is showing a fine assortment ;;am Hawtrey. in the leading role, is

t
c .... 14.16 

.... M
-------- 108. Ki

219.9- Continued on Page 7, Column 3. t
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